CHINA GREAT WALL QUALITY ASSURANCE CENTRE
ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CERTIFICATION

We hereby certify that
Hilong Pipeline Engineering Technology Service Co., Ltd.
(Organization Code: 78242821-1)
Registered address is located at: No. 1825 Luodong Road, Baoshan Industrial Zone, Shanghai, P. R. China. Post code: 200949

The environment management system applies in the following areas:
Manufacturing and Service of steel pipe coating (internal and external coating, concrete weight coating) and CRA compound steel pipe (Administrative licensing requirements, according to the scope of administrative licensing).

Date of Issuance: Nov. 6th, 2012
Change Certificate Date: Sep. 24th, 2014 Date of Expiry: Nov. 5th, 2015

Note: The certificate-related information can be queried through CGW website and CNCA website (www.cnca.gov.cn).

General Manager

Copy

CNAS

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
CNAS C009-E
This certificate is only valid when it is used with the original <the notification of the keeping register certificate> which is awarded after passing the annual inspection.CGW Add: 3F, HengHua Building, No.501, DaGuNan Road, HeXiDistrict, Tianjin, P.R. China; Postalcode:300202;The web of centre: www.isogw.net